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ORONO, MAINE, April 13, 1921

No, 24

Summer School Session
Course for Training of
Baseball Practice Now
Coburn Team Wins in
Appropriation Bill Marks
Is to Open June 27
Teachers to be Made
Progressing in Earnest
Basketball Tournament Success of Our Supporters
M—

51--—
The College of Arts and Sciences has
The I ka•Chall
The twenty-first session (of the Sum•I In it aS t;Petted With
Saturday. 11 I , !ling. March 2n, CoAll the efforts of the friends and
.
NI„int
of
University
arranged for the establishment of a the arrival of Coach Monte Cross who
mer Term tif the
burn lassical Institute won the State supporters of the University of Maine
ll take place next summer (luring the course for the professional training of issued a call for candidates right after
Preparatory School championship by de- in behalf of the appropriations for the
period from June 27 to August 5. 1921 secondarv stink ol teachers, which will Faster vacation. Practice has now bemaintenance of the University in the
students
entitle duos,: wino coomplete the CI ilr.c gun in real earnest on Alumni The feating the St. Mary's College 27 to 22.
The courses will he open to all
recent legislative
were
campaign
of the University and will embrace the tit a Prtifessi.inal State Certificate It in tield is in good condition although the The game was fast and exciting thru- crowned withnight.
success Saturday
The diamond will not be ready until the out. Little St. Mary's team put up a when, with but a
study of English. French. Latin, His- Sect ondary School Teachers.
few hours remaining
try. Mathematics, Astronomy, Physics. course has been arranged in conference end of this week.
hard tight but could not penetrate the before the adjournment of the 1921
Spanish. Economics and Sociology. Edu- with the State Superintendent of Sch(oods
About 75 candidates have reported stiff defense of the Coburn team. The session of the State Legislature, both
cation and Chemistry. Other courses and has his endorsement.
thus far and Coach Cross has plenty game was a thriller from start to fin- the Senate and the House of RepreIn additioon to fulfilling the general of good material to work with. It is
ill be offered if there is sufficient deish and the result of the game rather sentatives passed the University of
mand for them. Music, psychology requirement leading to the degree of hardly necessary to say anything about
surprised
local basketball fans as it was Maine Resolve by overwhelming mai,erman and other courses will be added B. A.. the student is expected too corn Monte Cross but for the benefit of the
expected that the more experienced and jorities over the veto of Governor Baxplete six hours in psychoohogy in the freshmen we might say that Monte is
if it is deemed advisable.
seasoned players from Coburn would ter. The vote in the House was 119 to
The faculty of instruction will be sophomore year as a prerequisite to a Veteran baseball man having played play the little St. Mary's team off its 2, while in the Senate it was 23 to 2.
practically the same as that of the fall 12 hours work in education in junior
The only representatives to support the
feet.
and spring terms. James Stacy Stev- and senior years. thirty hours in a maThe first half ended with the Coburn veto of the Governor were Dodge of
ens. dean of the College of Arts and jor subject, and from ten to twenty
team leading by a wide margin. The Portland and Wentworth of Berwick,
.Sciences will act as Directo or of the hours in a minor subject. The pro
St. Mary's quintet, however, came back while those in the Senate voting to susummer Term. The entire resources scribed work in education includes three
strong in the second half and after sev- tain the veto were Senators Baxter of
of the University will he at the disposal hours in history of education. three
eral long and difficult shots by Captain Sagadahoc and Morrill of Cumberland.
of the students and the University hours in principles of secondary cola
The resolve was returned to the LegSaniancon, the score was nearly tied.
dormitories will be available for board cation, three hours in the technique
In the third quarter Coburn displayed islature early Saturday afternoon with
teaching. and three htpurs tA, be elected
and room accommodations.
another flash of speed and began to the accompanying veto message from
The Summer Session' of the Univer- In kill ii ono owing subjects : adolescence.
the Governor, giving full reasons for
draw away from her opponents.
sity is esentially an institution for the pedago ogy and psycluology I if high
The game was clean and sportsman- withholding his approval. It was first
toenetit and advancement of teachers. _Ns school subjects, and practke teaching_
like thruout. Coach Frasier and his brought up in the House early in the
Arrangements have been made in
the end of a hard year's work in June.
Coburnites displayed real sportsmanship vvening, when the veto message was
moost teachers feel the need of change several of the departments where' v
after the game when they presented the read before the body in session. Dodge
and recreation during the summer graduates of Maine and other institu
large handsome trophy which they had of Portland was the only representaimmths. On the other hand. desire for tions of equal grade may register foo:w(m to the St. Mary's It-am, and they tive who spoke in favor of sustaining
promotion 111 their profession and the work in consecutive Summer Term
were contented in aceepting the small- the veto, while Houghton of Fort Fairincreasing and reasonable requirements which will lead to NI. A. degree. Four
er trophy cup which was offered for field, Perkins of Orono, Buzzell of
4 school systems and superintendents terms will normally he required to fulBelfast, Mcllherson of Lewiston, Barsecond place.
Ion frequent attendance at institutes of fill the requirements for the degree. A
wise of Bangor, and Rounds of PortSummary: Teams competing:
higher learning for the refreshing and student who is able to take one semest . and supported the resolve and
Piscataquis County—Sangerville High lvaeitod
increasing of the teachers' mental ter of graduate study at the University
County—Dexter urged its passage over the Governor's
School; Penobscot
0-quipment urges them to extra effort in may complete the work leading to masHigh School: Washington County—
ter's degree in the Summer Term.
?he vacation period.
It was after 9 o'clock in the evening
Jonesport High School; Knox County—
The following school people will find
Rc.ckport High School; Hancock Coun- when the Governor's veto message on
work to suit their needs: I 1 I Superior
ty—Northeast Harbor High School; the resolve made its appearance in the
few/eats and those preparing to be supSomerset County—Maine Central Insti- Senate. As soon as the reading of the
erintendents will find all the profestute; Franklin County—Wilton Acad- message was completed, about 75 memMONTE CROSS. COACH
sional subjects which the State Departemy; Kennebec COUPIY—Caburn Clas- bers of the House, which had recessed
ment of Education requires in the exsical Institute.; Atoostook County—St. to await the action of the Senate on
Phi Kappa Phi welc,,i:ed iz
tor several years with Connie Mack's Mary's College.
amination of superintendents. Superinthe veto message, entered the Senate
meeting famous Athletics and has been turning
?endents' Clubs will be organized for elected members at a social
chamber and burst forth into song,
Results;
Mrs. championship teams at the University
the purpose of discussion of practical held at the home of Dean and
March 24, Rockport H. S. 27, M. C. Vetoes, Vetoes, Oh, What Will He
music
program
(of
excellent
Stevens.
An
of Maine fur some time.
problems. The up-to-date plans of edI.
23; March 24, Wilton Academy 33, Veto Today? As soon as the uproar had
Prof. Adelbert
Coach Cross will has t' to work oto N. E. Harbor H. S. 19: March 24, St.
ucati(onal organization and administra- was in charge of
(Continued on Page Two)
new a tough prololem to get his pitching
tion will be available. (2) Secondary Sprague. For the benefit of the
Mary's College 49, Sangerville H. S. 19:
history
Stevens
told
the
members
Dean
staff this year for only one veteran I
cchool teachers or prospective secondary
started left from last year. That is Jack Jots March 24, Jonesport H. S. 31, Dexter
school teachers will find the courses to of the society which was first
honor ett. The new material looks good. IL S. 22; March 25. St. Mary's ColIII their needs in professional training at the University of Maine as an
Kappa it hoc! however. Crab Nets ell has played on lege 23, Jonesport H. S. 19; March 25,
and subject matter. High School teach- society similar to Phi Beta
Wilton Academy 64, Rockport H. S.
ers who desire to prepare themselves many other colleges had. It so !oc- prep sch(nd teams and industrial team - 12; March 25, St. Mary's College 30,
has
in Maine and No w Hampshire and has
for better positions in more advanced eanic. a natioonal society and now
March 26, Coburn
The Egyptian Princess will be premon- quite a reputatioon. MOrSe from the Wilton Academy
irk will find available work in the twenty- ft our chapter: with several
Classical
27,
St.
Mary's College sented in Bangor on Wednesday eveInstitute
The
a(lmitted.
be
too
colleges
wanting
Scho,(11
gilt
l000ks
id and was 22.
Huntington)
.unimer Term. (3) Normal school
ning, April 13. A regular old time
elected this a mainstay at the !Liston school last
,iraduales desiring to complete the col- iOU nit. ii of the members
Standing of the first four teams after Maine Night is to be held in the Opera
evening
Friday
year. Joordan is ho was a star twirler the others were eliminated:
lege curriculum leading to the degree year will take place Oil
House and all the students are exat Westlonnok High and who played
of Bachelor of Pedagogy may do a part of Co ommencement Week.
Won Lost % pected to attend. The alumni are comthere during the summer is showing up Coburn Classical
of this work in the Summer Term.
0 10110 ing back, the band is going to play and
well. The moot promising candidates St.
750 a cheer leader is going to head the stu3
1
((ontinued on Pane Four)
Mary's College
are Newell. Nlorse, Jordan, Torsleff. 1Vilton Academy
2
1
667 dent body. There has not been a real
Chalmers, Nichols, Colbath. Harmon Jonesport H. S.
500 Maine Night in Bangor for several
1
1
and Schofield.
This was an elimination tournament years. A union of Maine Night and a
Candidates for backstop are Monroe. and Coburn Classical Institute was conThe Track Club will hold an inforproduction of the best operetta ever put
Smith and Gordon.
Ray
ceded the first place cup by the other on by a Maine Glee Club certainly
mal dance in the gym. Friday evening.
Candidates for the infield and out- contesting teams, previous to the start
April 15. The custom of an annual
ought to be a great success.
are numerous. Among those out of the tournament, but was challenged
field
numlarge
President Airy spoke to a
Cabaret such as has been held fox years
For this Bangor production of The
ber of students its chapel Monday I if past had to la. abandoned in favor (of for first are Fat Lunge, Pop Phipps a by St. Mary's College. second place Egyptian Princess, the stage effects and
proomising freshman from Kent's Hill. winner. nt play for the cup. Coburn
the final success of the campaign for an informal dance this year.
the gowns have been made more elabFoster and Ricker. The keystone sack won this game but gave the championan approopriation. In spite of the diffiand a slight change has been
It was believed by those in charge
orate
culty in placing before the Legislature tbat au infortnal dance where the ad- will be hotly contested for by Watson, ship cup to St. Mary's and accepted the made in the cast. Miss Anna Daley
the actual situation, there has been a missioal was cut too 754' per couple womb! a fast. snappy freshman who was a second place cup for her team, believ- will take the part of the leading dancreaction in favor of the University in give many moon. 4 chance to contribute sensation at Kent's Hill last year in ing that St. Mary's deserved first place ing girl. A new song. which could not
the past three weeks: we have had more their bit toward athletic:. Davis' Or- baseball and football. Sargent who cup after playing four previous games. be used before as the words were not
friends in and out of the Legislature chestra will furnish music for an or- played glut in the field last year, and
suited to the part of the slave girl, is
Ciglob. Don Ctiatly who covered the
i• year than ever before.
to be sung at the Bangor performance.
der of sixteen dances at least and a,
Late Saturday night the Bill for many more as time will permit. The hot corner last year will have as Coll
The words have been rewritten by Miss
Capt.
Al
Maine was passed in the final session purpose of the dance is to gather funds tender!. Stearns and Wells,
Mildred Close and the song is to be
o)er the veto (of the Governor. with but ti ward upbuilding the athletics and es Johnson will probably play short alby Miss Lorette Cloutier who
sung
though some of the candidates are goii dissenting votes in each divi`i"11.
Team.
Track
the
plays
pecially
the role of the little slave girl.
ing strong.
\lthough the University did nct rg•
Ii
will be sold on the campus
Tickets
One of the biggest events in the
In the outfield there are a multitude
eeive all it needs, this i.um of $753.011
before
they
are offered for sale in Banof candidates among whom are H. P. short history of the class of 1924 will
r a thirty month period is the most
will insure the best seats
gor.
This
Hop
long
Freshman
wood
be
the
looked
for
who jilayed on the 1919 chamwrous we have ever had and with
who will be together
for
the
students
pionship team, Brig Young who played which will take place at the gym on
strict economy will be enough. The
the cheers for old
swell
in
to
order
a wonderful game his freshman year Monday. April 18 the night before
Committee on Appropriatitins showed
Opera House with
the
shake
and
Maine
The results of the student election of out in the center garden. H. 3. Wood Patriot's Day.
its approval of Maine's action during
Song.
Stein
the
echoes
of
Chairman Jack Dempsey and his hus- the
the war by setting aside $5,000 to apply A. A. (officers are a, foollows: Football a freshman loolts wood and will probgin the debt of the institutig in incurred manager. Karl Rufus Oake•: Assistant ably land a berth. Wg god played a fast tling committee are working hard on
Managers. Oscar Noorrel and I/avid game at second at Lewiston High and plans which will make the Hop a wonduring the conflict.
derful success in every way. The
Hoyt
: basketball manager, John Me- at Lewiston last summer.
as
and
matter.
We have won in this
Cross
freshman class is pulling together to
Mtgrl
that
Coach
is
no
doubt
There
victors can afford to be generous. Crystle: Assistant Nlanagers,
make the ball a criterion of the spirit
for
Thi
that
will
bid
high
a
team
have
Randlette.
will
Howard
Nothing can be gained by speaking Nyles and
and progressiveness of the class.
kii another championship this year.
out
votes
No
for
counts
election)
opposed
ittainst anyone who may have
The Rifle Club held a dance in the
The famous Six Syncopaters have
The first game of the season is an
we must remember that the gov- seven for the coveted positions. Of the
on Friday evening. April
gymnasium
been
selected
to
furnish
their
with
Ctilby
Water
syncopated
game
at
coach.
exhibition
the
by
cast
one
is
votes
ernor who vetoed our bill is still our remaining
was appropriately decorThe
gym
8.
and
the lovers of good dance
the out ville on April 19. The annual trip out melodies
governor and is entitled to our respect. one by the past captain. tole b
and blankets. The
targets
with
ated
music
will
to
certainly
chance
have
a
one
will
start
April
25
when
and
state
g.f the
and incoming manager.
that he was acting as he thought best
for dancing unplayed
Makers
Melody
enjoy
themselves
at
this
Boston.
year's
Boston
College
at
Freshcast
plays
be
Maine
will
%lite%
These
In accordance with his policy of econ- by the team.
was served
Punch
o'clock.
til twelve
April 26 Tufts at Medford. Springfield man Hop.
',my. Let us try then to make such a in the near future.
ice cream
and
dance
throughout
the
The
dance
consists
of
committee
College at Springfield on the 27, Rhode
reputation for our University that when
About
intermission.
during
was
sold
Phillip
Dempsey,
Oak.
on
the
28.
the
30th
of
Chairman,
Phillip
State
On
who
Island
Keep your seats. co-eds, the man
there is question of another approprithe dance
and
attended
couples
•eries
Charles
Beckett,
75
state
will
the
start
with
James
Rice
April
the
and
J
only
meant
shot
be
ought
to
ation we shall have not even four dis- said we all
proved to be a great success.
game with Bates on the homeward trip. Wesley Ames.
half what he said.
senting votes.
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President Aley Spoks
On Appropriation Bill

Egyptian Pciacaii To
Be Presented in Bangor
•

Track Club Is To Hold
A Dance in the Gym

Freshman Hop to Take
Place on Next Monday

Student Election of
A. A. Officers Is Held

Rifle Club Dance Was
Very Successful Affair

THE

MAINE

CAMPUS

Governor s plan would. howeser. neces-

Blaine Ciampuli

•itate a considerable increase in tuition

Commencement Week
Program Is Ili-ranged

fees and would not previde for the
settlement 4)4 certain debts amounting
t.• $210.010. incurred by the Universitv
The lolliot ing program ha• k-en a
during the past three years. This defifor Commencement Week
ranged
cit. the Governor stated in his message
EDITORIAL BOARD
Friday. June .3
should be borne by the alumni.
Annual Meeting of the
9.11)
A.M.
'21
HOWARD
over
the
Resolve
the
of
passage
The
HENRY Y.
Board of Tru
EDITOk-IN-C II lIE
veto of the Governor with only two
Meeting I the Alumni
A.M.
9.30
dissenting 'votes in each house, is a
FREDERICK F. MARSTON '22
Council, Librarv
Advisory.
the
that
fast
indication
of
the
de:isive
MANAGING EDI FUR
State of Maine possesses faith and 3.00 P.M. Baseball. Maine vs. 1
Alumni Field
Niws Ent fox
pride in its University. and will support
PHILIP HAM '22
EDITOR
NI
Phi Kappa Phi Ininat4on.
ALUM
P.M.
5.00
progressing
'22
is
it to the utmost while it
MARTHA WOODBURY
SPECIALS EDITOR
Hannibal Hamlin Ilan
will be
where
it
MILDRED CLOSE '21
stage
to
the
steadily
Fzi HA SIGE. EDITOR
WYMAN E. HAWKES '22
unsurpassed by any other state institu- nit/ P.NI. Phi Kappa Phi Itanquet.
\ici.i:.• Eurros
'21
KELLEY
LINWOD
Club Room, Hannibal flam
! !olTOR
tion of higher education in the country
It
That many drlipped in to take the at
LILLA C. HER SEY '21 ...
lin Hall
hut just as many ca•tiaI.
rearages
I.i
Reception.
President's
REPORTERS
tif kt P.M.
agaiii
dropped
tout
branLucy ChamberLn '22, Rachel Km
"Browniehas accepted i'
Jeanette Stuart '23, Bernice Nicoll '23. Bryant Patten '23, Harry Karlin '2;
That
Saturday. J title- 4. Alumni Day
'23,
aide '22, Jacob Horne '23, Paul Leach
for the Mt. \•erii.•
coach
tof
poositioin
Exercist.s.
t1s;t1
Day
9.30 A.M. Class
Da.e Hoyt '23.
baseltall team?
in front of Alumni
51
That a chap wilt: has an autto «on
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Junior Week is fast coming, along. 10.00 A.M. Annual Business Meetint,:, LaMPUN I is e\cuscol frioni shaving:
.
A
Alumni
oof the General
STANTON GLOVER '22
but the Junior Prism is not coming
That "Gus- has at last bequeathed
stociatiton.
Chapel.
BUSINESS MANAGER
along at a correspondingly fast pace.
Lou P.M. (lass Luneho)„, The (-,„„_ Intuthu-lt4ils tE. the tcnilur mercies if
The board met and overcome many
WILLIAM FOSS '23
molts.
difficulties which are usually attendant
CIRCULATION MANAGER
11.1111,.. ••
Thai if one j.tulges
I to.
AILMMI
I:, PI Mati.)11
2.31)
and
publicatitin
of
the
Prism
upon
the'
Manager
Business
Assistant
their
.
'23.
girls
must
hang
ttlt
13e.exerr
B.
CLARENCE
if .11unini
Parade. frt
Itu•ific•• Manager
j tht as things began to look bright a
JOHN M. WILLIAMS '23....Assistant
frolic,. Afflict., firemen and silliple laish 1.111(10.•r 'elli and
_______
P.M.
Class
3.110-4.1r0
Due
midst.
thundercloud burst in its
let 'c-in drip when the eight o'clo ock la•ll
Field
Single Copies. .1,•iv e Cent. to the doubtful outlook for the UniverSubscriptions, $1.00 per year
rings.
__ _ _
sity appropriation and the correspond- 4.00 P.M. Baseball. Maine vs. Collov
That Lieutenant NlcKay ha, a is It!
Maine.
Orono.
postoffice.
Alumni Field
the
at
matter
ing shortage of funds, the necessary
Entered as second class
_
_
It..g?
creel
gymnaIMO
the Prism could not be ad- 6.00 P.NI. Alumni l'ainquet.
That the Stillwater 1)ancing Pa‘iliop
policy of the paper and credit
general
the
for
responsible
is
-chief
sium
The editor-in
office. But
lias been closed because of eivercro.wil
managing editor for the news column. and the vanced by the treasurer's
tor the editorial columns; the
finances last week's passage of our appropriation 9.00 P.N1. University of Maine movieand
business
the
for
manager
business
ing etc.?
.makeup of the paper; and the
Chapel, Alumni Hall
measure by the state legislature has put
That Bernard actually found a cuckoo,
Gymnasium
up,
before
Hi
informal
this final difficulty out of the way and, 9.30 P.NI.
COMMUNICATIONS should be at the postoffice at Alumni Hall
in
his I ilcultis?
Sunday. June 5
after a three weeks delay. Editor Carey
Saturday noon to insure publication.
That
I lean-up Day for everybody ton
-------and his staff of asosciates are working 10.30 A.M. Baccalaureate Moire s
the
Campus
wouldn't be amiss-papers,
Nlaine
PRESS,
Orono.
UNIVERSITY
ti
Mtoultton
1)r. \Varren J.
Printed by the
night and day in an attempt to make up
heists.
hints.
and t sit
Bangor Theological Seminary
for lost time. Mr. Haswell and Mr
I
faces
?
and
Nlonday. June 0. Commencement IL:.
, performed. which demands the constapt Libby of the printing plant are equally
That hail is nearly ready to call ote
cIII411141.T ... of all types.
•
4
,ervices
t•nthusiastic. and through their efforts 9.30 A.M. Co ommencement Exercist s. the candidates tor the croquet ti.urnaSpeaker to he aunt uncel
This is an age tot tleveloopment, vette:, it is just possible that the Prism will be
!Atilt ?
•
.
,•
Con(erring o if Ilegrues
ea•
comprise.
unit:my anti servi e go hand in hand. completed and ready for publication by
The College of 1, lint.1.•„„,‘
That Iletstin' .ati41,14
801 P.N1. Commencement Ball.
ators arc alive to tli. the usual time, Juni.,r Week.
Engineering
eiltoHetCivil,
Chemical,
Field?
in
curricula
the
ii a,ium
This year's Prism is tit be larger awl
fact that efficient service can Iii it 1):•
That air needs a stabilizer to nav i
trical, and Mechanical Engineering. and
Act. by which ' rendered by a man who has had a nar more interesting than any number
lif our c,1
gate the crests and in.
Chemistry. The miprriti
row education. The trend of the time, which has proceeded it for years. For v
•..t•te walks?
the Land Grant Institutions were ere
give the young engi- the first time it is to be bound in a Rappa
therefUre.
That Nltinty Cross brought all
ated. specified. aim hg other things, that Is.
taillege whkii will not leather ci.ver of exceptional beauty.
training
in
neer
a
Tin.
se-ball dope for a championship team
ta
be
ught.
sinaild
arts
mechanic
the
;;nly tit him to deal with applied sci The art work is of a nature which is
,t/ lie forg.it the spring weather?
original name of the institution was the.
him a clearer unsurpassed and among other feature.
That all rumors b.) the contrar
.kgriculture and \l t- kites% but will also git e
State C4.11ege
of life. are several colored cuts of rare beauty.
qualities
finer
the
Kappa Sigma fraternity had an NI auk'Is giiing tit %%in the track meet
The
of
PcrcePtion
was
name
the
1807
In
chanic Arts.
Thus the so-called engineer of early The issue is to he dedicated to Pro- enjoyable lithe masquerade party Fri- at llowdoin
changed to the Univeristy ill main,.
day evening. The house' was decorated
daYs. who really was an expert in a fessor William Sweetser.
Civil Engineering was taught with the
Contributions for the Grind section in Japanese la.hion. Inside were num.c
becoming educated in a prc
tratle.
is
Mechanical
institution
i
id the
which, even if he fails to fol- and in fact any otntributions except stri ngs of e'le'ctric lights of which some
Engineering was added ti 1873: Chem- tession.
graduation. will be oof sir pictures. are to be held open fin- 1011C were CI Ii irt•d and in MI u DiherS were
after
it
-m1,ov
istry in 1874; Electrical Engineering in
into what wail, mu re week, This is the very last "P- suspended Japam•se lapitt•rns. Outs•dt•
matter
no
him,
Apri1
1-1
14•
NIceting
Het int oni., '
in
Engineering
1894; and Chemical
portunity which is It be offered con- were strings of red, green and white Club at 4.00.
ilnallY
he
hie
"
1
curriculum
Engineering
Mining
P/05 A
tributors.
SI
tht.• fraternity odors. and a big
April 14--Joint
Heck and
Man(
was contemplated and cataliigued for a
The luniors can not be too grateful center light. madt• 14 resemble the pin. Ectinonlics Clubs will meet in Winslow
Success
Marks
Bill
Appropriation
bent.
few years. in order to receive the
to Editor Carey and the otht•r tnembers
The dancing fin- the evening vv :is Hall at TOO. The main feature of the
of Our Supporters
fits of a bill which was then befoirc
of the board for the hard work which started by having a Iirand
March. mt•eting will be a debate.
Congress. slit.mid it finally beta.me
they are now doing to have the pub- Then there were tive dances bir which
On.
from
!au
e
(Continued
April 15-Student chapel at 11.3
law. It. however, failed, and the cur
lication ready by Junior Week. They the partners were chosen haphazardly Presentation of Intramural
-ksCups,
disap
Engineering
riculutn in Mining
a debate tiisued in which ,,tilv are putting their very best efforts into or lasstied by. thr..wing serpertines to
April 18-Freshman Hop
iii sit
peared.
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Five graduates I )f the University of Maine have attended tlic
School. two during the present year.
The registration for 1921-'22 is limited to three hundred in
the tirst-year courses. Applicat• - : after May 1st should lw ac
commanied by a certified transcript of the college record.

For information write to
Dean W. B. Donham, University 441
Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration
Cambridge, Massachusetts
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Starlight, starbright.
First star I've seen tonight
I wish that May would say I might—
Rut shucks! she won't and so there's
no use calling her up.

E was a young Oxford man,only twenty-seven when
he was killed at Gallipoli. Up to his time, man had
never seen the inside of an atom. He turned the
X-rays on matter—not figuratively but literally—and made
them disclose the skeleton of an atom just as certainly as a
surgeon makes them reveal the positions of the bones of the
body. Moseley proved that all atoms are built up of the
same kind of matter. He saw, too, just why an atom of
copper is different from an atom of gold.
Atoms are built up of electrons. Each atom consists of
a nucleus, a kind of sun, with a certain number of electrons
grouped about it, like planets. Moseley actually counted
the number of electrons of all the metals from aluminum
to gold.
When you discover what gold is made of or a new fact
about electricity, you open up new possibilities for the use
of gold or electricity. For that reason the Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company are as much concerned with the "how" of things—atoms and electrons, for
instance—as they are with mere applications of the electric
current.
Hence Moseley's work has been continued in the Research Laboratories, with the result that more has been
learned about matter. How does water freeze? What is
lead? Why are lead, iron, gold and tungsten malleable?
Such questions can be answered more definitely now than
ten years ago. And because they can be answered it is
possible to make more rapid progress in illumination, in
X-ray photography, in wireless telegraphy, and in electrical engineering as a whole.
There would have been no coal-tar industry without the
vast amount of research conducted in organic chemistry,
and no electro-chemical industry without such work as Sir
Humphrey Davey's purely scientific study of an electric
current's effe.ct on caustic potash and caustic soda. Sooner
or later research in pure science always enriches the world
with discoveries that can be practically applied. For these
reasont the Research Laboratories of the General Electric
Company devote so much time to the study of purely
scientific problems.
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Bachelor of Arts, the student is expected to complete six hours in psycholugy in the sophomore year as a prerequisite to twelve hours work in education in the junior and senior years.
thirty hours in a major subject. and
from ten to twenty hours in a minor
subject. The prescribed work in education includes three hours in the history of education. three hours in the
principles of secondary education, three
hours in the technique of teaching. and
three hours to be elected from the three
following subjects: adolescence. pedagogy and psychology of high school
subjects. and practice teaching.
Students of the university and other
institutions who, for variou, reasiin
are in arrears in their work, or who lit-my
wish to gain additional credits in their
course. find the Summer Term profit
able. For such students the tipp4.r
twilly is offered to register for elective
subjects which they would regularly
take in their college curricula.
Arrangements have been made in
several of the departments. where",y
graduates of the University of Maine
and other institutiums of equal grade
may register for wiork ii) consecutive
Summer Terms which will lead to the
degree of Master of Arts. Four term ,
will normally be required to fulfill the.
requirements for the degree. A Atident who is able to spend one sent
ter in graduate study at the universl!
may complete the work leading to the
master's degree in two Summer Terms.
Courses are arranged to give university credit to students who desire it.
\ s a rule, a course which meets dails.
during the summer term is counted as
equivalent to a course which meets twice
a week for one semester. Course!
which are scheduled fiir less than five
times a week during the Summer Term
will be estimated up on the proper
time basis. So far as pissible the
courses are given numbers which cot-respond with those in the university
catalog. with the letter s added.
Tuition charges for the term of six
weeks, c4ivering all charge for instruction up to fifteen hours a week. use of
library and laboratories, except a snicII
additilinal fee covering the cost of ma
terials used in the laboratories will be
$20.00 for residents of Maine. and $2;
lor residents of other states. An ad
tlitional charge of $1.00 will be made
14,r registration in excess of fifteen
hours a week.
REGULATIONS
The Summer Term is organized under a distinct faculty composed of the
members of the university faculty engaged in teaching in the Summer Term.
and such other instructors as may be
employed for the purpose. The Dean
If the College of Arts and Sciences is
the administrative officer.
(
.4mrNes
meeting five hours a week
for new wiirk give credit of two semester hours. Courses which are taken as
et'V it'W courses may be credited for
their original semester value.
Courses offered primarily for graduate credit may be organized to count
for three semester hours credit.
The maximum registration allowed
withuint special permission is fifteen
It, PIrs a
week. etutiivaltilt t, m three new
courses for which credit for two semester hours each is allowed, or two new
courses, for which credit of three se
mester hours each is allowed.
All cases of over-registration will lxpassed upon by a special committee appointed for this hurls'se.
Final examinations will be scheduled
in two-Iniur periods beginning Thurs
day at 2 P. M., and ending Friday
noon.
Recitatiims begin at 7.30 and close at
12.110. Each period will be 50 minutes
and there will be 20 minutes allowed
flit. chapel services.
Students who have had three or more
absences from a subject which come
live times a week, or like proportion of
absences in subjects which are scheduled for a less number of hours a week.
must present excuses for all their a!isences to the committee iin attendance
before 4 P. M. of the last Wednesday.
of the term. If desired, they may ap
pear persuinally before the emmunittee
and present their excuses.
Flit- the entertainment tyf Summer
Term students and their friends, the
gynmasium will be tipen one es-ening
of each week, where music will be fur
nished for dancing of other informal
icial intercourse. The social life Of
the Summer Term and athletic and
other activities will he in the haunts of
the following committees:
Chapel: Stevens. Ellis Fuller: Social :
Kueny. Thompson. Burrell. ‘1'hitmore:
Athletics : Fitch. Braun. 11'aldbauer :
Registration: Chase, Ashworth. Brantlecht ; Attendance: Willard, Peterson.
Tripp.

Berard K. Hillson
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WvdnemlaY. April 13
Dorothy Dalton
"ROMANTIC ADvENTuRESS"

Sat. April It, Rig F4,s; Productior
"BLIND WIVES"
Comedy: "Dion.
' Blame the Stork"

Thursday, April 14
Jack London's Story
"BURNING DAYLIGHT"

Mom April 18—Bryant Washburn
"THE AMATEUR DEVIL"
Sunshine Comedy

Fri. April 15—Mabel Normand
"WHAT HAPPENED TO ROSA"
"Fantomas" No. 8

Tues. April 19—Lew Cody
"OCCASIONALLY YOURS"
"Double Adventure" NO. 2
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COLLE4.E.
ARTs AND SCIENCES.—Major subjects in Ancient
History and Art. Biology, Chemistry, Economics and Sociology.
Educat. . English, French, German History, Latin, Mathematics. and Astronomy. Philosophy, Physics, and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
Couror or At.RICULTURE.—Curricula in Agricultural Edo
cation, Agronomy. Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry. Ft-estry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week Correspondence and lecture courses.
Demonstration work.
COLLEGE or TEt HNOLAX.f.—Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry. Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.—Offices and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
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For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEN. President
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